Comparing City Policies on
Mandatory Drug Testing:
A Process Evaluation
Presidential decree and federallegslation have resuffed in substantial employee drug testing atalllevels ofgovernment as well as among private sector
contractors. JoirJng the War on Drugs. many other employers have taken up
the practice voluntarily. However we may feel about the arguments for and
against ~ testing - whether on the basis of public safety. integrity. access
to sensitive It1formation. etc. ~ the fact remains that drug testing policies are
non-uriform and unevenly applied. and the common testing technologies
are unreliable. If we believe as a society that drug testing serves a legitimate
public function consistent with our cuffural and legal values. then uniform
standards andprocedures must be developed. If not. we shouldgive greater
consideration to affemative measures. such as employee education and
assistance.

by RUTH ANN STRICKLAND and MARCIA LYNN WHICKER
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ince President Reagan issued an Executive Order In September 1986
calling for a drug-free workplace. much debate and controversy has
emerged over mandatoJY drug testing In the workplace. The President's
order tookalm at federal employees who held -sensitive- or ·public safety"
positions. l The signal given by this executive order. In addition to the War
on Drugs mentality and the recognized problems associated With drug
abuse In the United States. has catapulted drug testing onto the public
agenda.
Major legislation has further fonnallzed the importance ofdrug testing
and its increasingly accepted use In the public sector. The federal AntiDrug Abuse Act of 1988 (P.L. 100-690) has contributed to the spread of
drug testing In the public sector. ntle V. Subtitle D of this act requires
recipients offederalgrantsand contracts to lmplementdrug-freeworkplace
policies. The following conditions are supposed to be met:
1. Contractors and grantees should publish and distribute to workers
a poliey forbidding the use of illegal drugs In the workplace.
2. They should establish drug-free workplace programs which Infonn
employees about the dangers of drugs and the penalties that will be
imposed if drugs are used at work.
3. Employees must notify the contractor or grantee within five days if
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they are convtcted ofa drug-related workplace offense and the employee
is also obligated to inform the government of this infraction within ten
days.
4. Employees who abuse drugs should face disciplinary measures
and/or be required to successfully participate in a drug rehabilitation
program.
5. The government has three options for punfshtng contractors and
grantees who do not meet the above reqldrements:
(a) temporartly suspend payments to contractors or grantees:
(b) tennlnate contracts or grant agreements: and
(c) bar contractors or grantees from federal work for a period of up
to five years.
Contractors and grantees may also be punJshed If a significant number
ofemployeesare convtcted ofdrug-related workplace crimes and It is clear
that employers have not made a -good faith effort- to implement drug-free
workplace provslons. 2 These provisions particularly apply to businesses
with contracts valued at more than $25.000 and all federal grant
recipients. Thousands of businesses and millions of employees are
threatened by the withdrawal of federal funds If drug-free workplace
standards are not met. 3

Potential Advantages qf Mandatory Drug Testing
To the extent that mandatory drug testing might deter drug usage. not
only in the workplace but among the young who might be tempted to
experiment with drugs. It could be useful. From studies on drug abuse
in the workplace. It Is well known that drug usage lowers productlvtty and
performance levels. 4 Alcohol and drug abuse reaches into every industry
in the United States. Substance abusers are late for work three times
more frequently than the average employee. 6 In comparison to the
average worker. substance abusers are sixteen times more likely to mJss
work days. They are four times more likely to be involved in on-the-Job
accidents and five times more likely to me compensation claims.1S It Is
estimated that one out of every seven workers in the United States is
affected at the workplace by drug or alcohol addlctIon. 7
As a result. substance abuse Is very costly in tenns ofproductlvtty and
on-the-job InjUries. In 1986. for example. the United States Chamber of
Commerce estimated that drug and alcohol abuse cost employers approximately $60-100 billion a year in lost productlvtty. It Is further
estimated (based on 1983 statistics) that annually there are ten million
injuries from alcohol alone-two mJIllon may be disabling and there may
be as many as 18.000 fatalities.!
The rationale for mandatory drug testing revolves around three
central. but controversial. tenets:
1. Drug testing enables the employer to maintain the integrity of the
employee's Job performance.
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2. Drug testing will preserve the public safety as well as each
employee's safety.
3. Drug testing allows employers to Identify drug users and channel
them into employee assistance Programs for the purpose of rehabilltatlon. s
Job perfonnance in -sensitive-public safety" positions Is particularly
important. Substance abusers may be more apt to have accidents as in
the case of the Conrail engineer in the January 1987 Amtrak collision
near Baltimore. Maryland. Not only performance. but employee integrity.
may be affected by drug abuse. Drugs alter decision-making abilities and
It has been shown that workers who abuse drugs are more prone to
theft. 10 Integrity In public service Is invaluable particularly in law
enforcement where officers In drug units must not be tainted by illegal
drug usage. Conftdentlality is often stressed In public service and may
be impaired by drug abuse. People who are entrusted with the publlc
safety and welfare may be poor guardians unless drug abuse Is detected
and treated. ll Drug testing does not have to be punitive and can be used
positively byallowing organizations to Identify substance abusers. channel them into rehabilitation programs and then allow them to return to
the workplace drug-free.

Widening the Net qf Social Control
The Integrity of the employee in the area of Job performance Is a
particular concern in the public sphere where employees have access to
sensitive Information and where employees are involved in drug interdiction. However. many other professionals might be prime targets for drug
tests: Includtngjudges. correctional employees. cash register operators.
accountants. teachers and so on. The llst may go on indefinitely as more
rationalizations are developed for widening the net of social control
through mandatory drug testing.
Drug testing for public safety could add other occupational groups to
the rolls of those who should be tested: including police officers. nuclear
plant employees. doctors. nurses. ambulance personnel. dispatchers.
auto mechaniCS. airline pilots. air traffic controllers. firefighters. and all
transportation workers. The dimension ofemployee safety further opens
the door for more testees. including any employees who depend on their
reflexes and the abilities of other employees (I.e.• factory workers using
heavy equipment or construction workers). If drug tests are to be used
to Identifysubstance abusers and subsequently to refonn them and make
them productive and rellable. the net ofsocial control Is cast wider to test
more groups of people. Ii
The Disadvantages of Mandatory Drug Testing
Drug testing Is one component of a substance abuse program. As a
screening mechanism. It may have some useful purposes. But It also has
some significant limitations. Three broad questions underscore these
1990
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limitations: 1) Are drug testing packages accurate? 2) Are the monetary
costs of testing prohibitive? and 3) Does drug testing violate due process
and Indtvtdual rights?
There are five types ofdrug-screening methods used In industrial and
public sector drug testing. These Include the Enzyme Multlp1Jed ImmunoasayTest (EMm. Radio-Immunoasay (RIA).1b1n LayerChromatography 01.C). Gas Chromatography (Ge) and Mass SpectrometIy eMS). Each
type of test has Inherent validity problems. strengths and weaknesses. 13
EMIT. RIA and 1LC yield Inaccurate results even when properly admlnJstere<!o They may yield false positives by Jdentl1Ytng a clean urine sample
as tainted With illegal drugs. One study reported a 66.5 percent rate of
false positives among 160 urine samples from participants In a methadone treatment program. 14 The National Institute on Drug Abuse (NlDA)
reported that error rates in drug tests are actually greater than the rate
of Ulegal substance abuse In the general working population. IS
The unattractiveness of relytng solely on these tests Is Intensified by
the fact that EMIT might mistake ordinary. over-the-counter drugs such
as Contac. Sudafed or NyquU for illegal substances. This phenomenon Is
called ·cross reactJvJty.· Certain diet pUis. decongestants and heart
medications may register as amphetamines. whereas cough syrups
(containing dextromethorphan) and prescr1ptlon antibiotics may fmJtate
cocaine. Datrtl. AdvU and Nuprln sometimes mJrnIc marijuana. Even
some common everyday foods may be mistaken for illegal drugs. Poppy
seeds may register as heroin and morphine; herbal teas may be confused
with cocaine. IUs estbnated that EMIT. for example. generally Issues false
positives five to 25 percent of the time. Yet companies that market EMIT
tests often claJrn high rates of accuracy and reliabWty.16
EMIT and RIA do not work well when urine samples are more acidic or
more a.kaJJne than normal: pH concentrations warp enzyme reactions.
Stale urine or urtne not maintained at optJma1 temperature may also lead
to bad test results. The chief attraction of these Initial tests is low costs
which are estimated at $15 to $25 per tesl Still. follow-up tests are
essential With either EMIT. n.c or RIA. 17
Initial urine testing has cr1tical failings. The drugs under heavy
scrutiny (i.e. cocaine and alcohol) are least susceptible to detection.
Cocaine use Is hard to detect since its chemical traces disappear In a few
days. Alcohol. which is legal but considered detrimental to Job performance. dissipates within twelve to 24 hours. On the other hand. urine
testing Is very sensitive to mar1Juana. Urine screens do not check for the
presence oftetrahydrocannablnol (IHC)-the intoxicanl Instead. mc's
by-product metabolite which appears after mc breaks down and Is no
longerlntoxlcatlng is targeted. Thus. tests determine marijuana use but
not actuallntoxlcatlon on the Job. This metabolite may be active and
detectable for weeks after use ofmc and the test may even pick up on
passtve inhalation. Other drugs may have a similar charactel1stle-
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permitting detection of by-products long after the initial period of
Intoxication. 18
Since an employer's drug test often can not demonstrate the recency
of use or distinguish between chronic use and experimental use. It Is severely lImited. If such tests can not measure present intoxication or fix
the time period when drugs were used. they can not accwately determine
Job Impatnnent as a result ofsubstance abuse. In addition. the chaln-ofcustody procedures used to ensure that the sample is correctly matched
with the person who provided It add another layer of problems. For a
proper chatn-of-custody. a person must be watched carefully while
providing the sample; storage locations of the samples must be secure;
signatures of persons handling samples must be obtained; and secure
shipment to a laboratoty generally Is required. Ensuring the Integrity of
the chain of custOdy imposes more labor and shipping costs. If proper
monitoring Is not performed. drug users may alter their w1ne samples by
adding neutralizing substances such as table salt or they may substitute
a ~c1ean· urine sample. Ie It has recently been argued that Mountain Dew.
a soft drink. has the same qualities as a urine sample in pH composition
and could be a possible substitute if properly warmed for the occasion.
Confirmatoty tests Include gas chromatography (GC) and mass spectrometry (MS). These tests are more expensive. must be performed In
laboratories and are vety accurate. The GC/MS identifies substances
from urine samples by breaking them Into smaller molecular fragments
by bombarding the specImen with electrons. The purpose of this test is
to produce a molecular fingerprint that will demonstrate the presence of
a particular compound. Positive EMIT. RIA or 11.C results should be
subjected to GC/MS results since Its accuracy level approaches 99.98
percent. To obtain this high level of accuracy. organizations will pay
dearly. Laboratory equipment for a GC/MS system costs $100.000 to
$150.000 to acquire: technicians earn about $50 per hour. If these
services are contracted out. the costs range from $30 to $100 per sample
depending on the laboratoty and the volume of work submitted by the
organiZation.30
The statistical unreliabllityofdrug tests also represents a fundamental
flaw The likelihood that a test represents a tnJe positive Indicator ofdrug
usaie depends on the cutoffvalue used when detennlnlng the degree to
which the tested group actually uses drugs. For example. if an organization assumes that five percent ofa group ofemployees engages In illegal
drug use and the organJzation proceeds With a drug screening program
that uses a 95 percent accuracy level to screen the group. the program will
Issue one false positive for every three troepositlve results. Int Is assumed
that only two percent of the group uses illegal drugs. then three out of
every four results will be false positives. If President Reagan's Executive
Order were enforced on all 2.8 mUllon federal workers. an estimated
140.000 workers would be labled falsely as illegal drug users and would
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be unjustly fired or disclplined. 21 Ofcourse, Just an lnitla1 test for all of
these federal workers would cost. at $10 per test, approximately $28
million. If only five percent (or 140.000 employees) were to receive
confinnatOly tests at $50 per test. the costs would run an addltlonal $7
million.
Besides the potentlaI finanCtaI burdens. represented by mass drug
screening. there are greater costs that can not be measured. The
qualitative costs of drug screening Include an invasion of privacy a
heightened sense ofdistrust between labor and management, a lowering
ofworker morale, and a distinct presumption ofgullt as employees must
prove their Innocence. The legal question In the courts vis-a-vis mandatoty drug testing In the public sector Is whether the intrusiveness ofdrug
testing Is mitigated by the governmental Interests of safety In the
workplace, employee Integrity, and a reduction In the general demand for
llIegal drugs by requiring drug-free workplaces. The Fourth Amendment
Issues assoctated with drug testing (I.e. search and seizure and the rtght
to privacy) are not a challenge to the governmental goals but are more
directly questioning whether these goals can best be obtained by mandatoty drug testing. 22

The Courts. Dntg-Testing and Privacy
Generally, the lower federal courts have supported a reasonable
suspicion standard before an employee can be tested for drugs. The
employer must make a decision to test based on objective facts and
observations that drug usels occurrlng. 23 Balancing privacy againstJob
petfonnance, the New York Court ofAppeals held that mandatoty drug
testing by urinalysis of probatloruuy school teachers was Ulega! and an
unjustified invasion of privacy. 24
By relying on a reasonable suspicion standard, the courts have
generally voided the use of random drug testing. Drug screening
programs that test employees randomly where there Is not an IdenWled
drug problem, no sensitive position and no threat to public safety are
mOre likely to be held as contrary to the Fourth Amendment 26 However
the Departmentofli'ansportation's random drug testing plan was upheld
without prejudice In the u.s. District Court due to the sensltlvtty of
transportation Jobs and the need to protect public safety as well as the
plalnturs unpersuasIVe argument that the testing Imposed unreasonable
burdens on them. 26
Recent Supreme Court rullngs have generally upheld mandatoty drug
testing where safety-sensitivity needs appeared to require It Specifically,
employees Involved In. transportation. drug interdiction or who carry
ftreanns may reasonably be tested under the Fourth Amendment At the
same time, the Court also ruled that those applicants applying for
posltlons requiring them to handle ·classltled- matertals did not necessarUy fall Into the same categoty as the above-mentioned positions and
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their prtvacy Interests should be gtven greater consideration.'n
Process Evaluation
The implementation of drug-free workplace programs In the pubUc
sector Is underway. In order to evaluate these programs, we swveyed
1,000 city managers nationwide In cltles with populations of 10,000
residents or above. The list of city managers was obtained from the
International City Management Assoclatlon (ICMA). There are 2,758
known city managers In cities with populations of 10,000 or above. The
ICMA list of managers represents a s~ of their organization's membershlpandmaynotlncludeallcltymanagers. Nationallythere are 7.095
members; 4,906 of them are employed as clty managers, according to
ICMA's survey. Surveys were representatively sent to all 50 states; we
receIVed responses from a total of 48 states.
The 1,000 SUlVeyed city managers were selected by sending surveys to
evety third manager on the ICMA list. which was arranged according to
zip code and therefore also arranged according to region. Each SUlVeyed
city manager received a 20-question swvey. consisting prtmartIyofopenended questions about their drug screening policies. (see Flgure I for a
copy of the SUlVey.)
Through the survey Instrument, we compare and contrast clty personnel policies for the purpose ofdeveloping a composite description of: 1)
drug-screening programs nationally and 2) differences that might be
attrtbuted to city size. The two most important crlterla for analyzing these
programs are: I) due process and individual rtghts and 2) the pun1t1ve
versus rehabilitative nature ofthe drug programs. Two additional crlterla
Included to evaluate the variations among these policies are: 1) how drug
screening a1Iects labor-management relations and 2) the direct costs
associated with drug screening.
Various questions contaIned In the survey were particularly almed at
assessing whether the programs protected due process and IndMdual
rtghts by showing concern for privacy and by demonstrating an awareness of the problems In obtaining accurate drug test results. Questions
directly related to due process and IndMdual rights were questions 6, 7,
8.9, 10, 11.12, 13,16, 17,and 18. These questions sought to gauge the
impact of drug testing on due process issues along six dimensions: 1)
Which employees are targeted for drug screening and why?; 2) Are drug
screenings mandatory- and If so. are they conducted regularly or Infrequently?; 3) Are they randomly adminlstered and/or based on a probable
cause finding? Are they announced or unannounced?; 4) Is the policy
Itselfwell-publlctzed?; 5) What type of initial test Is employed? Are there
follow-up screenings for those who test positively? and 6) Are there
concerns over the accuracy of the tests as administered In the various
JUrisdictions?
Other questions were aimed at determining whether the drug- screen-
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P.gure 1, continued

Figure 1
Drug Screentne Polley 8uney

8. How regularly are drug screenings conducted? once a week? once a month? other?

The following is a series of questions designed to obtain an understanding of how t'itu
managers across the nation are addressing the use 01 drug testlnn «... •
-',
in the'
.
"sdj"
••~ lUI dtye~oyees
Ir va~ous Jun
ctions. thiS survey is being distributed to 1,000 randoml
selected CIty managers for the purpose 01 research Names of city
.y
remain .con~idential in any reporting of the dala deriv8d from this sorv;;an.;g::awIN
of the dty will also be withheld upon the request of the re
de
Y'
me
these questions and your return of this survey in the e=~nt~a~::~"etse to
would be greatly appr9C!ated. Than~ you very ITlJch for your P~cipation. v ope
Str'~u ~av~ any questiOns concerning this survey, feel free to contact Dr Ruth Ann
I
an at ppalachian State University. She may be reached at (704)' 262-6169
or 262-3085. Feel free to leave messages at 3085 If she Is not available at her office
number (6169). For results of the survey, you may mail a stamped self-addr essed
envelope to: Dr. ~uth Ann Strickland, Department of Political Scie~ce and Cri . aI
Justice, Appalachian State University, Boone, North Carolina 28608.
Illn

1. Your name
2. City

State
3. Approximate Si~e of. City (Please clrcle one 01 the following to Indicate the
approxImate population sIZe of your jurisdiction).
(A) 10,000-24,999
(B) 25,000-49,999

(C) 50,000-99,999
(D) 100,000-249,999

(E) 250,000-449,999
(F) 500,000-1,000,000
(G) Over 1,000,000

9. Are drug screenings mandatory for the targeted groups? If so, why? If not, why not?

10. Are drug screenings random (administered to everyone or to randomly selected
Individuals) for the targeted groups? If so, why? If not, why not?

Please comment:

y:

hav~ a drug screening policy, consider the following possible objectives and
5. ~
ranbJ . os)e at apply to your jurisdctlon in order of importance from 1 (the top
o 9ctive to 5 (the objective of least concern).

[ ] To maintain the performance levels of the employees
[J To ensure. the honesty and integrity of erlll/oyees in sensitive Jobs
[J To !l'al~aln employee safety
[J To Identify drug users for rehabilitation purposes
[J To protect the safety of the public
[J Other (please specify):
6. Which city employees (Le., police or firefighters) are targeted for drug screening?
7. Why were these specific groups targeted?
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[I
'/r

11. Does your jurisdiction base drug screenings on a probable cause findng? Why?

Why not?

12. Are tests announced or unannounced? Why was one approach selected over

Ii,

another?

13. Are there follow-up screenings for those who test positive for drug usage? Why

or why not?
14. What are the consequences of testing positive? Please circle one or more 01 the
following responses as they apply to your jurisdiction.
(A) Those who test positive are subject to disciplinary meas~res
. .
(B) Those who test positive are encouraged to attend counseling andIorto partiCIpate
in an employee assistance program
(e) Those who test positive are immediately discharged
(0) Other (please specify):

Comments:

4. Do you have a drug screening policy for selected city employees? If not, wh
Are you considering the Implementation of such a policy? Why?
Ynot?

II
~i

15. What are the estimated costs 01 drug screening in your jurisdetion (i.e., the cost
of the test itself and the administering of the tests)?

[I

Ii
r

II
I:

Ii
I)
I

16. Is the drug screening policy itself (whether tests are announced, wt:'ether they are
random, and the action taken on a positive test result, etc.) well-publicized to every
employee in your municipality?
17. What type of drug screening test is employed? blood tests? urine samples? other?
18. Do you feel the drug tests employed in your jurisdiction are accurate? Whyor why

not?

19. Have any legal challenges been mounted against the drug screening policy
adopted in your jurisdiction? If so, on what grounds?
20. Have there been any successful legal challenges of the drug screening policy in
your Jurisdiction? Have there been alterations 01 the drug screening policy due to
possible challenges?
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Ing programs used nationwide are basically punitive or rehabUttative In
orientation. Question 5 partially reveals how the goal ofIdentlfYlng drug
users In the workplace for rehabUttation purposes Is viewed In the rank
ordering ofobjectives. In addition, question 14 asks employers to tdentl1Y
the consequences of testing posltlve (e.g., are employees subject to
disclpllnaty measures, counseling or tmmedtate dtsmtssal?). These
options or combination ofoptions htghltght the degree of "punitiveness·
associated with drug screening.
The rematntng substantive questions deal with the costs of drug
screening (question 15) and the effects of drug screening on labormanagement relations (questions 19 and 20). Question 15 asks ctty
managers to estimate the costs of drug screening In their respective
jUrisdictions-particularly the costs of the test and the costs of administering the test for each employee tested. Questions 19 and 20 attempt
to evaluate the degree of consensus between labor and management
according to whether legal challenges have been mounted against drugscreening programs across the jurisdictions SUIVeyed, and whether any
of these challenges were successful and possibly contributed to alterations In the drug-screening policy.
This study represents a process evaluation rather than an Impact
evaluation. It Is therefore preltmtnary In scope since Impact evaluation
can not occur without cIearcut notions ofwhat a program Is supposed to
accomplish. Where a process evaluation focuses on the way a program
Is Implemented, the impact evaluation dwells more on the end results of
programs. In this study, we examine thevariations among drug screening
programs and the dUfertng objectives and means of Implementation.
Essenttally, we are investigatingwhat Is done to whom and whatactlvlties
are tak1ng place as a result of drug screening. Those who wUl conduct
Impact evaluations In this area wUl examtne whether a drug screening
program actually reduced drug abuse In the workplace (I.e., what
happened to the target populations as a result of drug screentng).28
A Nationwide Survey qf City Managers on Drug

Screening: The Findings
From the 1,000 maned swveys, we received a response from 290 etty
managers - a 29 percent response rate. Out of 290 responses, 118 (40.7
percent) had Implemented a drug-screening program whtle 172 (59.3
percent) had not. Ofthose who had notyet Implemented drug testing, 62
(36 percent) were either developing or considering a drug-screentng or
substance-abuse program. Many city managers (70) expIatned why they
currently had no drug-screening program. (See Table 1 for their explanations.)
When asked to rank order the objectives of their drug screening
programs, ctty managel'8 most frequently chose public safety as their
prtmary objectlve. Second In Importance was maintaining employee
safety. Their third greatest Interest was ensuring the performance levels
NOV.IDEC.

ofemployees. Fourth and fifth In Importance respectively were ensuring
empIoyee Integrtty and tdentlfYlng drug users for purposes of rehabUttation. Other objectlves that were suggested but not ranked In order of
Importance Included matnta1n1ng the conftdence of the public In the
organization, protecting the city from ltabWty sutts, curtaWng drug use
In the surrounding community, weeding out potential problem employees, and complying with the law (see Table 2).
Table 1
City Managera' EzplaDatlone
For Lack of Drug Screening PoUcy
Comments

Number of Respondents

Low priority ~em

7

Perceived legal diffICUlties

15

No perceived needlno drug abuse

37

Union resistance

2

Too costly/too time-consuming

6

Too poI~ icaI
Lack of statutory guidelines
C~y

manager personally opposes apoIicy1

Total Number of Respondents

70

NOTE: Forty-eight of those who parl~ated generaly did noI answer this question or felt that k
was noI applicable to their drug screening programs.

Due process orientations ofthe drug screening programs are reflected
In the responses to questions 6,7,8,9. 10, II, 12, 13, 16 and 17. Also,
questions 19 and 20 reflect employee views ofmandatory drug testing by
asking whether or not any legal challenges have been mounted against
drug screening programs. 'Ibe responses to questions 6 and 7 Indicated
whether city employees undergo mass screening, or whether certain
occupation groups are targeted. These questions measure the basic
Intent ofthe program-why some groups are singled out whtle others are
not.
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Table 3
Grou~ Targeted by DruI Screenbag Program.
To maintain lhe perlormance levels ollhe emp/oyees
RankslResponses

"Which city employees (Le., polioe 0/' firefighters) are targeted for drug saeening?"

1:9

Responses

3:45·
4:30

To ensure lhe honesty and integrity ol8fTl)byees in sensitive Pbs
Ranks/Responses

Police officers oo¥
Firefighters only
All city employees
Pre-employment screening only
Reasonable suspicion only
PrHlTlployment and reasonable suspicion

1: 8
2:9

PoHoeIfirefighters

2:15
5:10

Police/dispatcherslequipment operalllrs
Police/equipment operators

3:26
4:39·
5:26

Policelfiretightersllransit drivers/
deparlment directors/equipment operators 2
Policelfiref'9hterslambulance operaIDfsl bus
drivers/airport personnel/nurses/mechanics
PoIice/fireflQhterslschool bus driversfmpaired
employees
Policelfirefighterslheavy equipment operators/
public works employees
Public safety employees
PrHmp!oYmentipoliceifireflQhterstreasonable

To maintain employee safety
Ranks/Reaponsq

1:24
2:58·
3:20

4:9
5:0

SUsplClOO

Employees handling sensitive documents!
public funds
No answer/not applicable

To idenlify drug users 10/' rehabilitation purposes
Ranks/Responses
1: 1

2:5

Total

3:8
4:23
5:59·

"Why were these specific groups targeted?"
Statelfedera/ regulations
Publidemployee safely
Nature of the job
It is 1egaI
To proteellhe cirf from liabilily suilS
Screen out problem employees
To ensure employee integrily
To maintain grant funds

To protect the salety 01 the pubic

RankslResponses
1:70·
2:24

3:9
4:5
5:3

~:

• denotes the highest number 01 responses a1localed 10 the rank O/'dering of a particular

""'J'""I JYe•
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Number of Respondeftl
25

15

11
5

6

11

11

14
3

4
3

2
2
5
118

5

47
14
2
1

2
3
1

Groups that were targeted most frequently were pollee (25 respondents) and firefighters (I5 respondents). Another large segment ofdrugscreening programs tested all city employees (II respondents) while
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others chose to engage in reasonable suspicion testing only (6 respondents) and pre-employment screening only (5 respondents). The most
frequent reason given for targeting groups or for screening all empl~
was to maintain public and employee safety (47 respondents). See Table
3 for other explanations. Generally, the answers to this question are
positively oriented toward due process, since most drug-screening programs employed were not mass-screening, aimed at all employees
regardless of their relationship to public safety. Still, at least eleven
programs screened aU employees, and five screened them before hiring
With no reasonable suspicion requirement
City managers were asked (in question 8) how regularly they conducted their drug screenings. The more regular the screenings. the more
intrusive they are for city employees. The largest segment (20.3 percent)
conducted drug screenings only prior to employment and upon reasonable suspicion. Some screened for drug use only upon h1r1ng employees
(I 8.6 percent) whUe others screened onlyon a reasonable suspic10n basis
(I 8.6 percent). These responses accounted for 68 of the 88 respondents
who chose to answer this question. Only one respondent claimed to
conduct daily screenings-the most undesirable use ofa drug screening
program when trying to balance employee needs for privacy against the
govemmentalinterests In public safety (see Table 4).
Table 4
The Regularlty of Drug Screening_
"How regularty are drug screenings conducted? once a week? once a month? other?"
Responses

Pr&-employmentJreasonable suspicion
Reasonable suspicion only
Pr&-employment only
Annually
Biennialy
On !he job injuries/accidents
Biennialy until age 35iannually thereafter
DaiJy
Pr&-employmentlannualy
Pr&-employmentJpromolionJannually
Pre-employment/during police training
Pr&-employment for police and firefighters!
probable cause klr all
No answerlnot awIicab1e
TOTAL

Number of Respondents

24
22
22

5
3
1

1
1

2
2
1
1

30
118
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Approximately 78 percent claimed their drug screenings were mandatoIY for targeted groups; only 12 percent did not require participation.
Mandatory testing Without a direct government interest in ensuring
employee integrity could be regarded as overly intrusive. Public safety
was the most often c1ted reason for having a mandatoIY drug-screening
program (5 respondents). Other reasons offered for mandatory partlc1pation by separate. indiVidual respondants were: I) adhering to federal
mandate: 2) screening out problem employees; 3) following state policy
and 4) job sensitivity. Reasons offered by separate. individual respondents for not making participation mandatoIY included: I) fear of legal
difficulties; 2) the belief that such an approach would foster negative
labor-management relations; 3) the belief that such programs are too
costly; 4) the oplnlon that mandatory testing represents a privacy
invasion; and 5) the feeling that there was no need for mandatoIY testing.
Another effort to gauge due process orientations was made when city
managers were asked whether their screenings were random. The major~
ity (57.6 percent) rejected the use of random screenings fearing legal
problems (10 respondents) and posSible bad effects on labor-employer
relations (1 respondent). One respondent claimed that random screenings did not occur -unless necessaIY,- while another held that they only
occured during an employee's probatlonaJY period. Approximately 17
percent claimed that screenings were random. A large segment (19.4
percent) chose not to respond to this question.
The majority of those SUlVeyed (58.4 percent) claimed to abide by a
reasonable suspicion standard. 1be remainder either did not use this
standard (13.5 percent): sometimes used this standard (3.4 percent); or
chose not to answer the question (24.6 percent). Reasons offered for
abiding by reasonable suspicion requirements included: 1) helping employees seek treatment (3 respondents); 2) protecting the employee and
the organization (1 respondent); 3) maintaining public safety (3 respondents) and 4) avoiding liab1l1ty suits (2 respondents). Those who did not
base screening on reasonable suspicion did notofferanyrelevant reasons
for not using the standard. Most programs are due process oriented in
the area of applying reasonable suspicion as a standard for testing
employees.
To detennine whether programs were oriented toward giving employees reasonable noUce of testing. ctty managers were asked whether their
drug screenings were annoWlced or unannounced. The largest segment
(35.6 percent) responded that their employees were given advance notice
of drog screens. One respondent noted that announced screenings were
based on Wllon bargaining and agreement while two others believed
announced screenings protected the clvtl rights of employees. Another
19.5 percent of the respondents used unannounced drug screenings
whUe 10.1 percent only occasionally announced screenings (e.g.• in the
Instance where an employee is ldenUfted as a drug user on the grounds
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of reasonable suspfcfon). Those who defended unannounced testing
claimed that it was necessaty to ensure the validity ofdrug tests. A large
number ofrespondents (34.7 percent) chose not to answer this question.
City managers were also asked whether theirjurisdfctlons conducted
follow-up screenings when an employee tested posftive in an inftlal
screening. This Is a due process question aimed at detennInIng whether
employees might be subject to flrfng or disclpUnary measures without
addftionally testing for veracity. M05t respondents (65.2 percent) used
follow-up testing: only 5.9 percent did not. However. 28.8 percent of the
sample chose not to respond. Of those who used follow-up tests. they
used them to confirm positive tests (25 respondents) and to monitor
employee rehabUitatlon (14 respondents). Forthose respondents who did
not use follow-up testing. the only reason given was positive testees
simply were not hired.
When asked what were the consequences of testing positively in the
drug screening. the city managers were given a list of three possible consequences and were asked to circle the ones that applied to their
Jurisdictions. The following alternatives were presented to them:
A. Those who test posfUvelyare subject to disciplinary measures.
B. Those who test positivelyare encouraged to attend counseling
and/or to participate in an employee assistance program.
C. Those who test positively are immediately discharged.
D. Other (please specify)
The respondents could circle more than one response. The consequence
most frequently chosen was (B)-circled by 79 respondents. Equally
popular was (A) which was selected by 73 respondents. Discharging
positive testees immediately was the least popular approach: with only 23
respondents choosing this alternative. This question was used to indicate
the punitive versus rehabUitatlve approaches that may be taken when
employing drug screenings. Most programs appear to be rehabUitatively
oriented. Nineteen respondents specified that they simply did not hire
applicants who tested positively In a drug screening while two others
claimed that the response to a positive test was not automatic and had
to be handled according to indMduai circumstances.
The costs of testing was another concern-partlcularly ff drug screeningbecomes more widespread. Costs were variable but most respondents
(41. 5 percent) claimed that costs oftesting ranged between $10 to $50 per
test. Another 18.6 percent acknowledged greater costs---estlmatlng a
range between $51 to $250 pertest. Some respondents provided annual
cost estimates ranging from $600 a year (2 respondents) to $5.000 a year
[I respondent). Many respondents [39.9 percent) did not know the costs
of testing or had not actually tested anyone yet. Most city governments
(51.6 percent) rely on urine samples for testing-the most intrusive and
problematic testing procedure: 22.8 percent use both wine and blood
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samples for testing. depending on the Indlvldual circumstances. Another
6.7 percent rely only on blood samples: 1.7 percent used blood. wine and
breathal1zertests. 1h1squestion was not answered by 18.6 percent ofthe
sample.
Drug-screening policies were well-publicized and circulated among
employees: 64.4 percent of respondents noted the Importance of this
while approximately 17 percent claImed the policies were not wellpubUcized. The remaInder chose not to answer this question.
Almost no one questioned the accuracy of the tests. Since these
respondents have adopted a drug-screening strategy. most felt compelled
to staunchly support their programs by asserting a strong belief in
accuracy. Evidence discussed earlIer Indicates some of the accuracy
problemsofurtnalysis In partIcular. Either respondents were unaware of
these problems or they deliberately Ignored accuracy problems: 79.6
percent claimed that they believed in the accuracy of the tests they
employed. When asked why they beUeved in the accuracy of their tests.
18 respondents claimed that follow-up tests ensure accuracy whJIe
another 18 respondents believed that independant laboratories with
reputable records ensured accuracy. Two cited that there was a welldocumented chain ofcustody when transporting specimens and beUeved
that this protected test accuracy. No one said that they did not belfeve
in their accuracy but one respondent tentatively asserted that the tests
were not totally accurate. Concern that someone might be wrongfully
accused by Inaccurate tests was low since no one raIsed any questions at
all about the accuracy of these tests.
Nationwide, from this sample there were seven legal challenges
mounted agaInst drug-screening programs In the public sector. This is
an indIcator that drug screenings are causing tension between labor and
management. The reasons given for the challenges included illegal search
and seIzure. privacy violations. unfair labor practices. and adverse
reactions to mandatory and random testing as the reasons for discontent.
For the other 92 respondents. no challenges had been mounted in their
JurisdIctions. One challenge was reported as successful wherein the
respondent stated that the court prohibited random testing. requ1rtng a
reasonable suspicion standard Instead. The remaIning respondents
replied that there were no suceessfullegal challenges.
Most programs appear to be due process oriented by: 1) targetlng
groups to test rather than using mass screening. 2) by announcing tests
rather than using random screening. 3) by publlclzlng the drug screening
polley to affected employees. and 4) by relying on follow-up tests to
confirm or disconfirm positive tests. However. more concern for the
accuracy of these tests should be shown. Most respondents ranked
rehabUitation as the least important objective when analyzing goals of
their drug- screening programs. On the other hand. most of them did
consider rehabilitation Important as a consequence for testing positively
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for drug use. The trulypunitive programs were those that would not hire
applicants as a result of an fnitfal drug screening.

Population Size Findings

All the results were sorted according to citypopulation siZe. There were
seven siZes ranging from smallest to largest: 1) 10.000-24.999 residents;
2) 25.000-49.999 residents; 3) 50.000-99.999 residents; 4) 100.000249.999 residents; 5) 250.000-449.999 residents; 6) 500.000-1.000.000
residents; and 7) aver 1.000.000 residents. The rank ordering of
objectives corresponds across city siZe to the results obtained in the
national and regional breakdowns. One expected but interesting variation is that the larger the city. the more likely It is to have a drug
screening program.
Table &
Drug ScreenJDg Programa by City Size

10,000·24,999: Wth PoIicy--34; Wthout Polict-97. 131
25,000 ·49,999: Wth PoIicy--39; Wthout P0/icy-49. 88

50,000-99,999: Wth PoIicy--24;Wthoul PoIicy-16. 40
100,000 - 249,999: With PoIicy-13; Without PoIicy-7. 13
250,000 - 449,999: With PoIicy-6; Without P0/icy--2.

7

500,000 - Over 1,000,000: Wth PoIicy-3: Wihout Policy. 1

In clties with 10.000-24.999 residents. 25.8 percent of respondents
had Implemented a drug-screening program. In cities With 25.00049.999 residents. 44 percent of respondents had drug screening programs. Sixty percent ofcities With 50.000-99.999 populations had drug
testing programs; 65 percent ofcities sized 100.000-249.999 possessed
drugscreeningprograms. In cities with 250.000-449,999 residents. 71.4
percent of respondents had implemented drug-screening programs.
Three-fourthsofcltles with populatJons over 500.000 had drug-screening
programs. This was the most significant dUference found according to
population siZe. For the breakouts of those cities with policies and those
cities without policies based on siZe. see Thble 5.

Conclusions

The findings indicate that City managers rank order the objectives of
their drug screening programs in the following order of Importance: 1)
public safety, 2) employee safety; 3) ensuring emplo~ performance
levels; 4) enSuring employee integrtty, and 5) rehabilitation ofemployees
who use drugs. Groups targeted most frequently for drug screenings were
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police. firefighters. and city employees. The great majority of drug
screenings were mandatory. not voluntary. Most conducted drug screenings prior to employment. upon hlrtng oron a reasonable suspicion basis.
Over halfof all clty managers surveyed rejected random drug screenings
with a large segment responding that employees were given advanced
wamlng of drug screenings. A majority of city managers also indicated
that follow-up screenings for employees testing positively were used.
Most ofthe drug screening programs appear to take due process Issues
seriously. They generally are not punitive In nature but at the same time
rehabilitation was not ranked as a top priority. Many city managers are
cautious about instituting a punitive component within their drug
screening programs in part due to legal controversies that might be
generated and also due to fears that labor-management relations would
be damaged. Future court rulings will playa decisive role in determining
whether due process/privacy issues will be taken sertously in the future.
and the message from the WhIte House combined with court rulings may
detennlne the punitiveness of future programs.
These findings suggest that more attention should be paid to the
accuracy of the drug-screenIng tests employed by city managers. A
majority of managers perceive high levels of conlldence in their testing
procedures. At the same time evidence shows that they are relying on
highly inaccurate urine tests. Indeed, only the most advanced and
expensive urine screenings approximate the accuracy levels necessaty
before accusing employees of drug abuse and damaging their reputations.
The future direction of drug-screening programs should be examined
carefully by local public managers. Given the many problems associated
with drug screening. alternatives to urine testing, in particular. should be
considered. Many private employers have opted not to use urine
screenings because they believe such tests: 1) represent serious invasions of privacy. 2) can not show on-the-job ImpaJnnent. and 3) will
Impact negatively on employee morale. all
Besides these apprehensions. false positive results may lead to the
firing ofinnocentemployees or. in the caseofpre-employmenttests. to not
hiring potentially Innocent and competent employees. Drug-screening
programs may deter employees from taking prescription drugs on the job
which would enhance their efficiency due to fears of InfOnnlng employers
about Illnesses that may be perceived as debilitating. Another reason for
considering alternatlves to drug-screening programs is that they involve
public managers in law enforcement actlvltles which take time and
resources away from conducting very important public business.
Some suggested alternatives to drug-screening programs include: 1)
drug awareness and education programs; 2) constructive confrontation
by a supervisor when employee performance declines and subsequent
referral to an appropriate employee assistance program; and 3) peer
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referral to employee assistance programs In workplace settings where
supeIVlsors do not have close contact with their employees. These
approaches may solve the problem ofemployee Impabment due to drug
abuse as effectively. or perhaps even more effectively. than drug-screenIng programs. Drug abuse In the workplace Is a real problem but we need
to find solutions that are consistent with our cultural and legal Ideals (I.e.•
the right to privacy and the right to be free from unreasonable searches
and seizures).
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